
money in oil propel·ty, we doubt not that as many 
men would get rich from this business as from any 
other, just. as many, perhaps, and no more. The 
great thing that we complain of is, that a lot of re
lentless speculators heat up the money loving spirit 
of our people to a consuming fever; thousands are 
thus allured into the tempting snare, and lose, per
haps, their little all. It is absurd to suppose that the 
whole community are to be lifted suddenly upon the 
high places of wealth by these joint stock petroleum 
well companies. 

THE CORRELATION AND CONSERVATION OF 

FORCES. 

This is a collectIOn tn one octavo volume of 438 

pages of the treatises on the new philosophy, by 
Professor Grove, Professor Helmholtz, Dr. Mayer, 
Dr. Faraday, Profebsor Liebig, and Dr. Carpenter, 
collected' and arranged with a clear Dnd compre
hensive introduction of 32 pages, by Edward You
mans, M. D. , and published by D. Appleton & Co., 
443 and 445 Broadway, N. Y. Dr. Youmans intro
duces each of the treatises with a brief biographical 
sketch of the author. We extract that of Mr. Grove, 
who claims to be the first who taught the correlation 
of forces as a connected system. 

William Robert Grove, an English lawyer and phy
sicist, was born at Swansea, July 14, 1811. He 
graduated at Oxford in 1834, and during the next five 
years was professor of Natural Philosophy at the 
London Institute. Professur Grove is a rare exam
ple of the ability which has achieved a distinguished 
eminence in different fields of effort. While pursuing 
with marked Sllccess the profession of an advocate, 
he has devoted his leisure to original scientific 
researches, and obtained a high distinction both as a 
discoverer, and a philosophical writer upon scientfiic 
subjects. In 1852 he was made Queen's counsel, and 
afterwards Vice President of the Royal Society. He 
is the inventor of the powerful galvaniC battery 
known by his name, and his chief reseaches have 
been in the field of electricity. Many of his experi
mental results are referre(l to in the following pages, 
which will also attest his high position among the 
founders of the new philosophy of forces. 

We shall give a fuller account of this work when 
we have examined it more carefully; in the mean 
time we commend it to our readers, as being a com
plete exposition, by the greatest intellects, of the 
Conservation of 'Force, in its simple grandeur the 
the most sublime idea that the progress of knowl
edge has evoked from the human mind. 

REDUCING CASTi!IRON TO STEEL BY CARBONIC 

ACID. 

At the meeting of the Polytechnic Association on 
'l'hursday evening, Dec. 22d, Professor Fleury exhib
ited some specimens of cutlery which had been 
made by casting the forms iu cast iron, and then con
verting the metal to steel by means of carbonic acid. 
The carbonic acid is obtained from carbonate of soda, 
of potaBh, or of lime. The cast iron articles are 
packed in an airtight box with the carbonates, and 
placed in a furnace, where ethey are subjected to a 
bright red heat for two days. The carbonic acid, 
which is set free from the carbonates, is decomposed 
by the carbon in the iron, giving up one equivalent 
of oxygen and becoming carbonic oxide, and the 
oxygen that is set free combines with the carbon of 
the iron to form also carbonic oxide. The 5 ver 
()ent of carbon in the cast iron is thus reduced to 
the H or Ii per cent. necessary to form steel. If 
the operation is still further continued, the remaining 
carbon is removed, and the metal is reduced to male
able iron. 

White charcoal iron is the best tor use in this pro
cess, but it is found that gray iron is changed to 
white by the carbonic acid. WhiLe iron is formed by 
the chemical combination of iron and carbon, but in 
gray iron there is also some free carbon not chemic
ally combined. This free carbon is first removed by 
the action of the carbonic acid, and the gray iron 
becomes white. 

Professor Fleury further stated that this process 
does not make metal equal to the best steel, but 
good enough for hammers, shovels, plows, and agri
cultural implements generally. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDIN(l DECEMBER�27. 1861, 

Repori(.-d Officially far the Scientific American. 

J1ir Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 
jJarticulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 

specifying size of model required and much other in

formation useful to inventors, may be had gratiS by ad

dreSSing" MUNN & CO .• Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
AliERICAN, New York. 

45,570.-Pamphlet File.-R. �f. Abercrombie, Rahway, 
N. J.: I claim a case for the filing, marking and indexing of pamphlets and tracts, constructed substantially in the ID9.nnCr descrlbed In the toregolng speCification and the annexed drawing. 

45,571.-Ladies' Work Basket.-Seymour Ainsworth, 
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.: I claim 'a laaies' work basket, constructed substantially as herein described. 

45,572.-Safety Fuse.-John H. Andrews, Avon, Conn.: 
I claim, first, The inner tube, B, as herein described, and also the coating of the same with rubber or other equivalent material, for the purpose herein set forth. Second, The Bubstituting of yaper or P&tir parc;.lmcnt in the 

f!��ef��e�,o:�b�t��tti��fy m�����in ncfe�c�:e�. the mauufacture of 
45,573.-0il Well Pump.-E. H. Ashcroft, Lynn, :Mass.: I claim the tubes, C' and en, for the escape of gas from the bottom of oil well�, thereby relieving �the ower valve box from injurious pressure or opening which prevents the operation of the pump. the same located and operated substantially aFl described. 
45,574. I.ouup Trjmmers Shears.-Wm. B. Barnard, 

Waterbury, Conn.: 
I claim constructing improved shears or lamp trimmers, substantially in the manner herein set tortb. 

45,575.-App:tratus for filling Cigarettes.-Ezechel Berg, 
New York City: 

pti.����b:s�cI��:�I�lr����do� u�� �� t�:e����k:�b:t'a��i!tl�of� the manner and for the purpose herein specified. Second, The mold or receptacle, F, constructed subst:1nttally in the manner herein shown and described. 
45,576.-Twine-cutting Ring.-Theophilus L. Bishop 

and George K. Hall, Boston, Mass.: 
\Vo chim tbe new or improved twine-cutting ring, made· substantially as d escribed, viz: with the beak and the knife or recessed cut ror, mTangct.l and combined with the hoop and head � the ring, 

sa bstan tially as specified. 
45,577.-Cess-pool.-George T. Bohen, San FranCiSCO, 

Cal.: 
r claim the angular or outwardly inclined walls in combination with the curved or straight partition wall and cast·iron oval plate above, substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein described. 

45,578.-Ladies' Felted Skirt.-Almanzor W. Boynton, 
Norwalk, Conn. Ante-dated Dec. 13,1864: 

ol oC��h�{e�� aO¥ef�l�f��l�ci'[s���:i�ri��r�e�ey�o�s��I��lO;n�d!:� forth. 
45,579.-Machine for molding Sugar for Table Use, etc. 

-Leander W. Boynton, Hartford, Conn. Ante-da
ted Dec. 15, 1864; 

� �1aTm, -tInt,. � U).S:ll cylinder, w�tb i�s movable segments CODtamlngthe cavltIes or mmtts; m �tlOn with the rows or bars of plungers, when the wh.ole i;; constructco, arranged and fitted for use, substantially as herein described. Second. I claim the main cylinder and its series of plungerf:! in combitaation with the upper cylinder anne d with i� s eries of pro� jections , when they are constructed andfittoo to produce the result 
8 ubstn.ntiaUy as herein described. ' 
cD��f�aJo�l�ml i�� ��n�\�frY�Hgg��I��� ��dS���� �1E�u�g:�Sa�� 
a�����J�d, arranged and fitted to operate, substantially as herein 

Fourth, I claim the combination of the main cylinder and its ap-����������e;:t; ad���:a?ingrOller, when arra.nged and used 
Firth, I claim the adiustable cams, s, and ratchet wheels and cords in combination with the hopper when so constructed and ar-

��f;�:��ef�gdc!:��b��� quantIt.y of sugar in the molds, substan-
Sixth, I claim the hopper, in combination with the spurred rollers P f' wben tbC!se rollers serve to support the superincumbent weigbt 

�ur���e�1� h�n��nhgi1Yri�� � �e¥�iVa�;c�fb%�al pressure on the 
45,580.-Sawing Machine.-N. B. Brown, Antwerp 

N. Y.: 
' 

H� ;;:1�' �I�y :�� r�i����;rg, ��hie8v�';,bi�'c�ni�Y:{�Wh r�ge guide, F, t; the cord, c, substantially as and for the purpOS2 herein set forth. Second, Tbe arrangement of the crank, f, on shaft, B, clutch, 1\-1, actuated by the levers, NO, rod, Q, rock shaft, V, arm, R, pawl, 'f, 

���rri!��' and roller, S, all substantially as and for the purp ose 
th��i��blen ;{3��::��� :i�\, t�Yiat:g g!ieP,'FaY,d a��w��ie�, ���� ranged and employed in tbe manner and for the purpcses specified. [This invention relates to a new and improved machine for sawing 
wood transversely with the grain, and is more especially designed for sawing logs into pieces of reqUisite length for fueL] 
45,581.-Flat Iron-holder.-Frederick W. Brocksiefer 

New Britain, Conn. Ante-dated July 10, 1862 : 
. 

I claim, as a new article of manufacture, viz: a handle or bolder made longitudinally-in two or more parts, a a, and securQu together by sllring hinge. d d, or other mechanical equivalents,.to act as a partlal non�onductor of heat, substantially in the manner as and for the purpose described. 
45,582.-Rock or Ore Crusher.-James Brodie San 

FranCiSCO, Cal.: 
' 

1 claim the eccentric ap�ied direct to the movable law when con 
���t:�c:�\�ict��li��. C, ereby giving the crusher °an oscillating 
m�:i��ecl:�� a!h3e:c��t�d�hambers between the �ccentric and tbe 
45,583.-Car Truck.-Nahum F. Bryant, Boston, Mass' 

� claim the combination with a �ar �beel and an axle upon which said wheel slides, of flanges or prruectlons, e f which control tbe ex .. tent of lateral movement of the slide wheel. and a device or devices placed on one or both sides of the hub lOr confiniJ:!g tbe wheel against the lIange, e or f, lind between liald tllInge and the looking 
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det��o igl!l: tt�n�e����bf�rc;�i���d:tY��I������lic��S�[:�� the bub and the flange, e or f, on either Elide of the wheel, subs tan-tlally as described. Also the manner of securing the collar in position upon the axle by means of the ring. 
O . • 

t!t t�t�[affu\�g� ��f:at�� ;rii/�n�����l w������o:el��nln the hub thereof, and the groove, in the axle, operating together to guide the wheel in its lateral movement, and to prevent its rotation on the axle, substantially as specified. 
45,584.-Apparatu8 for making Extracts from Animal 

and Vegetable Substances.-John Chilcott, Brook
lyn, N. Y. Ante-dated Dec. 20, 1864 : 

o�; o��\� ���ig��?����o;e;r�tr�\�dt�� g���at�jns1���s�l� o�, ��Jsl�e 
���ki�� �h�i�g�, ;�%��n�lf�i����·��u�����a:�il��r���e�Kg� 
45,585.-Machine for forming Baskets.-Thomas and 

J ehiel Churchill, Detroit Mich.: We claim the form or block placed on a horizontal shaft so as to rotate freely, and provided with any suitable fastening or fastenings for securing the splints and bottom to the form or block, substan� tlally as and for the purpose herein specified. [This invention consists in the employment or use of a form or block, made in the shape corresponding to tbat de�igned for the 
basket, said form or block being fitted on a shaft or mandrel so that it may turn freely, and all so arranged that the splints may be interwoven together on the form or block with the greatest facility.] 
45,586.-Elastic Breech for Ordnance.-John F. Cleu , 

New York City. Ante-dated Dec. 22, 186! : 
r claim, first, The combination of the breee}} blOCk, � sliding 

fist��b�'�ttc:rF�:���gf��fh�e��p���nfc;t%��:ucted an operat-
ngecond, The Snding needle, j, constructed with a collar or sboulder, 

.i, faced with india-rubber to act as a gas check, as and for tbe pur� pose specified. 
45,587.-Apparatus for making White Leads.-Thomas 

J. Coggeshall, New York City: 
r claim, first, Surroundi.ng the sides and top of the corroding rooms, wherein meta.llic lead is converted into carbonate of lead by 

���E[�C�������sde�i�p:s� �!t�r�Nta�e�c�il:j� fg��h:d :=;:e� specified. Second, Connecting one or more of the vests, in wbich tbe acetic acid is formed, l\o�ith one or more of the generators in which the carbonic acid gas is formed witb one or more of the corroding 
��gft�V a m;��J�f l,iPS�b��\iila)f;h :!ONe��;f�e3s f��o�hne' ����g::� specified. 
frr���p��O;;\iVgtf t�;C!e��ilr: le�J1��i��e�3�sf6":t�h: p�;'��:��1 �nbjecting aU portions of the lead to the uniform influence of the decomposing and carbonating agents, 
45,588.-Machine for pressing Hat

, 
s.-Samuel G. Cong

don, ManSfield, Mass. , and D. C.  Moury, Milford, 
l\£at!s. Ante-dated Sept. 24, 1864: 

PI���i�d:::�y����!�ct!n e��a�%��, ��b�f:��i�y ��l��! :�n��: an.d for the purpose berein sbown and described. 
f, ������ i�hio����ti�' �i:��� �g���e s��3ie��: ��10::�dJ::�lj di¥hrr'J,ni�: :�no�e� ���a�� t1�Jk�r��f� �����iion with a steam dIe, B, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
45,589.-Steam BoiIer.-Benjamin F. Cowan, New York 

City: I claim, first, Combining in sectional steam boilers and other ves-
�i�h?�,��t�h:�� D�:�i:�aTn�1h�0!�h ���t:i�� w\f�Bf::�oIfg: ingJoints, f, and the flanges, h, of the seo!tion�, substantially a;, described. Second, r claim the sectional joints, f, of the several sections of the boiJer made with curved or tIaring edges, projecting inwardly, substantiaUyas and fOr the purpose described. Third, I claim placing ancbors like J, or its equivalents, across the ���;� ����ti�d�essels 1n the line of its diameter, substantially as 

[This invention consists in making a boiler in sections united by means of flanges which project inwardly from the circumference of the sections, the end sections being rounded at their outer ends and the sections being held together by a rod extending axially through tbem and secured by means of washers and nuts, thereby making a boiler capable of vibration Without tearing open its joints.] 
45,590.-.Apparatus for graining Pails.-J. R. and A. J. 

Cross, Chicago, II..: We claim, first, Constructing the bed of ela!:tic material used in graining machines in the form herein shown, substantially as and fOs:::n����:�s:�e��� ingthe elastic material afore8aid, whether curved or re<;t;anfiular in form in a series of distinct sta vea or de���r�: substantta Iy as and for the purpo�es bereln shown and set 
Third, We claim the arran§ement of the expansible plate E E 

:�� f��et:�����' !e��le�d with the hinge, b, and spring, 's, as 
Fourth In combination with the last foregOing, we claim the employment of the ha,ndle, CJ a.nd plates, D D, as and for the purposes shown and described. 

45,591.-Stone-cutting Machine.-Gustavus Cuppers, 
New York City: 

st�;���:1ft�:�lc�r�e c:�s:� ff��al!t!rnt�ev:�l�alr��rti�n o:r t�g adiust the inchnaUon of the ch lsel for rough hewing and finishing substantially in the manner and for the purposes described. ' 
I also claim the combination of a pivoted adjustable chisel frame with a spring or reJOil chisel, when constructed and operated sub� stantiallyas and for the purposes described. 

H� ��g ���If�����W����?�o�t't�ee E�';�t;s� ���:��p�� cll!:eJ�!��il� 
�6r�b�1:.erent directIOns over tbe stone, subliltantially as berein de-

r also claim the combination of. the frames, ABE, with the sliding and binged chisel frame, H, and sEring or recoil chisel, K when 
�rl��d�cted and operated subJtantia ly as and for the purpose de� 
45,592.-Shingle Machine.-E. Drake, Gardiner. Mich.: 

I claim. first, 'I'be arrangement of the rack, DJ plnion, D', levers, 
K L 0, and the loaded lever, H, all combined WIth tbe plate, P, to re§�����:hihfee�gv:���er�;PJe�h��b�;'P�;I� s� ���� connection with the oblique slat, d" Yo the y,late, X, and wlth the double adju.t· 
:�� :e���et��guth� ���r f��l ���t�!��[ fg� \�� P�1f�:�r �1r�� pose specified. (Thl:> invention relates to a new and Improved shingle machine ot 
that class in which a ciroular saw is employed for cutting the shingles from the bolt, and the invention tonRlsts in a novel meana employed for feeding the bolt to the saw, and also In a novel 
means for adjusting the bolt 80 that the same may be cut of any 
required thickness and of different tapers as maybe required.] 
45,593.-Mode of attaching ThiIIs to Axles.-Edward 

Dugdale, New York City: 

G,Ia��lftt�� ����':m�B;�'1g�a,.�l:'k\���phi.; �� ��e.,g���. C, D, with the inner part of the hub projecting OVer the flange. sub� , stantiailY as aDt� for the purp ose hemin sat forth. 
[The object of this invention is to obtain a means for attachlng thUls to a.xles whicb will admit of tbe former being�fttted and se� 

cured to the latter with the greatest facility, and also of being read. 
Ily detached therefrom, the Invention at the same time admitting of 
the thlll iron being readily tightened at any time should it becomQ loose by wear or otherwise. . 
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